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ABSTRACT
INCORPORATING
THEINDEXOF NUTRITIONAL
QUALITY
IN THENUTRITION
EDUCATION
OF WICRECIPIENTS
by
Mary J. Roth, Master of Science
Utah State University,

1979

Major Professor:
Bonita W. Wyse, Ph.D., R.D.
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences
The purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate nutrition
educational

lessons and instructional

Nutritional

Quality (INQ).

materials

based on the Index of

INQ is a graphic, nutrient

The lessons and instructional

materials

density concept.

were used in the nutrition

education of pregnant womenin the WICProgram. Six nutrition
were written utilizing

the INQ concept.

lessons

Lesson one emphasized the

importance of the \HC supplemental foods and tbe recommendednumber
of servings from the basic four food groups during pregnancy.

Lessons

two through six concerned the importance of the following nutrients
during pregnancy:

calcium, protein,

iron, vitamin A and vitamin C.

Six pamphlets were also designed to be used with each corresponding
lesson.

The pamphlets were composed of pictures

simply written
Nutrition

to convey ideas taught in each lesson.
counseling sessions were conducted for two groups of

pregnant WICrecipients.
individual

and INQ bar charts

nutritional

The womenin group one attended two
counseling sessions while those in group two

attended two group nutrition

sessions.

A questionnaire

(including a

vii
twenty-four hour recall)

and nutrition

at sessions one and two.
of the participants

The twenty-four hour recalls

measured quality

diets prior to and following a nutrition

session based on the INQ concept.
knowledge of concepts illustrated
two nutrition

quiz were given to each client

Nutrition

counseling

quizzes tested nutrition

by INQ graphs before and following

counseling sessions.

Data obtained were analyzed to test for statistical
Paired t-tests

indicated that mean totals

for percent of standard

(RDA's for pregnant women) for five nutrients
were significantly

greater at recall

two.

analyzed in the recalls

Mean INQ total

the five nut r ients were conside r ed adequate at recall
did not improve from recall

one to recall

significance.

two.

one.

scores for
These scores

There was no difference

between groups one and two for any of these results

as determined by

analysis

increase in the

of variance.

There was also a significant

percent of standard (RDA)and INQ value in recall
nutrient

taught at session one.

significant

improvements in total

Again, there was no difference
by analysis

revealed that there were

quiz scores from pre-test

to post-test.

between groups one and two as determined

of variance.

In conclusion,
concept was effective
dietary

Paired t-tests

two for the individual

recall

a nutrition

education program based on the INQ

in improving the percentages of the RDAmet in a

for five nutrients

groups of pregnant WICrecipients.

as well as nutrition

knowledge of two

The designed education program

provides a graphic, easy-to-understand,

and individualized

This is one solution to the need for new and effective

approach.

WICnutrition

education methods.
(79 pages)

CHAPTER
I
STATEMENT
OF THESISPROBLEM
Introduction
Congress acknowledged the importance of promoting the nutritional
health of womenand children at nutritional

risk when it appropriated

funds in 1972 for the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women
Infants and Children (WIC). This program is under the administration
of the Food and Nutrition

Service (FNS) of the United States Department

of Agricultu re (USDA).
The benefits
restricted

of the WICprogram (Federal Register,

to children up to their fifth

1977) are

birthday as well as pregnant,

nursing and post-partum women. Recipients qualify according to an
income criteria
need".

schedule and must be determined to have "nutritional

After certification,

participant

each participant

receives vouchers for nutritious

at local supermarkets.

or parent of a child
foods that are redeemable

The supplemental foods obtained each month

by WICrecipients

include:

milk (or formula for infants),

eggs and specific

cereals and fruit

cheese,

juices.

The supplemental foods provided to program participants
contain nutrients - specifically
high quality protein,
iron, calcium, vitamin A and vitamin C - known to be
lacking in the diets of persons considered nutritional
risks (Food Programs of the USDA,1977).
The WICprogram also has a legislated
(Federal Register,
all participants

1977) whereby nutrition
or to their guardians.

educational

component

education is provided to
Consequently, pregnant

womenwho are in the program could improve their nutrition

knowledge

2

and dietary

habits during pregnancy which could have a positive

on their own health as well as the health of their baby.

effect

Ideally

changes by the mother would also have a long lasting

positive
beneficial

impact on the eating habits of the child.
Background of the Problem

An effective

WICnutrition

education component is crucial

future success and funding of the program (WICPolicies
Manual, 1978; Fleming tl tl·,
Institute

li mitati ons of the nutrition

and Procedures

1977; and Classen, 1976).

study (Bendick et tl·,

to the

An Urban

1976) reported several serious

education component of WICand made

recommendations for improvement. The authors suggested that simple,
concrete lessons which recommendedmarginal changes in eating habits
be developed.

Individualized

nutrition

Other groups including participants
Symposium (Fleming et tl·,

education was emphasized.

at the Children's

Foundation

1977), FNS hearings (CNI Report, 1977) and

members of the National Advisory Council on Maternal, Infant and
Fetal Nutrition
WICnutrition

(1977) also have recognized the weaknesses of the
education component and have recommendedsolutions

for

the problems observed.

Other approaches which may be valuable for

improving WICnutrition

education programs have included a "you

centered'' approach (Osman, 1977), the importance of motivation
(~lhite, 1977 and Niehoff, 1969) and a graphic approach (Sorenson et tl·,
1976).

In addition,

successful

nutrition

education programs for low-

income groups that have been described in the literature,

although

limited in number, may aide in the development of WICnutrition
education programs.
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Statement of the Problem
Innovative and effective
in the WICprogram.

nutrition

education programs are needed

Many groups agree that these nutrition

programs must be critically

education

evaluated to assure the future success

and funding of the program.
Purpose of the Study
It was the prupose of this study to develop and evaluate lessons
and instructional

materials

based on the Index of Nutritional

(I NQ) approach for use in nutrition

Quality

education of pregnant womenin

the WICprogram.
Objective I
To develop nutrition

education lessons and instructional

based on the INQ approach for use in individual
sessions and group nutrition

nutrition

materials

counseling

classes.
Objective II

To test the effectiveness

of the nutrition

education materials

developed in Objective I at the Weber-MorganWICprogram in Ogden, Utah_
Objective III
To evaluate the effectiveness
program for improving nutrition
dietary

of the INQ nutrition

education

knowledge as well as the quality of

intakes in two groups of pregnant WICclients.

4

Research Design
Pregnant WICrecipients
Center participated
two individual

at the Weber-MorganDistrict

in the study.

nutrition

The womenin group one attended

counseling sessions while those in group two

attended two group nutrition
twenty-four hour recall)
each client

Health

sessions.

and nutrition

prior to the first

A questionnaire

(including a

knowledge quiz were given to

session and following the second session.

Data obtained were analyzed for statistical

significance.

Null Hypotheses
There will be no significant
scores measuring nutrition
result

of the nutrition

difference

between pre- and post-test

knowledge of pregnant WICrecipients

as a

education program based on the INQ concept.

There will be no significant

difference

between pre- and post-test

measurements assessing quality of dietary intake of pregnant WIC
recipients

after participation

in the INQ nutrition

There will be no diffe rence in pre- and post-test
nutrition

knowledge and quality of dietary

who attend individual

counseling sessions

attend group sessions

(group two).

education program.
scores measuring

intake between participants
(group one) and those who

Research Hypotheses
There will be a significant
measuring nutrition
of the nutrition

knowledge of pregnant WICrecipients

scores
as a result

education program based on the INQ concept.

will be a significant
quality

improvement in post-test

of dietary

improvement in post-test
intake of WICrecipients

There

measurements assessing

after participation

in the

5

INQ nutrition

education program.

significantly

more on post-test

quality

of dietary

Treatment group one will improve
scores measuring nutrition

knowledge and

intake than treatment group two.
Delimitations

of the Study

The author determined that the setting

of the study would be

the Weber-MorganWICClinic located in Ogden, Utah.

The nutrition

pamphlets, posters and other instructional

were designed

or chosen by the author.

The questionnaires

that were used for pre- and post-tests

materials

and nutrition

quizzes

were also developed by the author.

Limitations of the Stutjy
Participation
pregnant clients.

was voluntary among the randomly selected WIC
Each womanselected was told that participation

the study was an alternative
group nutrition

WICnutritionist

to attendance at a monthly required

lesson held ten times during the month.

womenselected preferred

the study gave other reasons for not participating.

participation

Some of the

to attend a group class conducted by the

because it was more convenient.

did agree to participate

in

Others selected for
Once someone

in the study, there was no way to assure

if the client

chose to break appointments.
Definition

of Terms

Anemia: A pregnant womanin the WICprogram is considered anemic if
her hemoglobin is less than 12.5 grams per 100 ml or if her hematocrit
is less than 36 percent.
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Abnormal pattern of growth:

Womenwho have a weight gain during

pregnancy less than the figures given below are considered to have an
abnormal pattern of growth:
20
28
36
40

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

- 7 pounds or 3.18 kg
- 12 pounds or 5.45 kg
- 17 pounds or 7.72 kg
- 19.5 pounds or 8.86 kg

Pregnant womenwith a preconceptual weight at least ten percent below
their

ideal weight are also in this category.

Basic Four Food Guide:

Food group guides developed by USDAand the

Dairy Council are used as nutrition

tools.

They provide a simple plan

for teaching consumers how to choose an adequate diet.
standards have been translated

Nutrient

into four food groups with recommended

amounts to be consumed from each group (Bennion, 1979).
Certification:

The use of criteria

document eac h potential
Clinic:

A facility

and procedures to assess and

WICrecipient's

where recipients

eligibility
are certified

for the program.
and receive WIC

vouchers as well as nutrition

education.

Agricultural

A food composition book that is a

publication

Handbook No. 8:

of USDA. It was compiled by Merrill and Watt in 1950 and

revised in 1963. Sections have been updated in 1976 and 1977 (Bennion,
l 979) .
High risk pregnancy:
more gestation
(l)
(2)
(3)

Womenwho delivered

a fetus of twenty weeks or

who also have one or more of the following risk standards:

Age of mother is less than eighteen years
Pregnancy within four years of menarche
Obstetric history of:

7

(4)

infant with major congenital anomaly
two or more spontaneous abortions
two or more stillbirths
toxemia of pregnancy
infant with premature birth or small for gestational
delivery of multiple births

Interval

age

between pregnancies less than twelve months

Inadequate dietary pattern:

Any pregnant or breastfeeding

womenor

infant who does not meet any one of the minimumscores required by the
WICpoint system for five nutrients
inadequate dietary pattern.

shall be considered to have an

The five nutrients

include

protein,

iron,

calcium, vitamin A and vitamin C.
Income criteria

schedule:

programs utilizes

The income guide used by the Utah WIC

the Title XXGuideline of seventy-four

of Utah's median income as the maximumfigure and ceiling
qualification

quality:

analysis.

INQ is a readily understood method of

It is based on the nutrient:calorie

food in terms of the human requirement for individual
kilocalories

for

for inadequate income.

Index of nutritional
nutrient

percent

ratio of a
nutrients

and

(Hansen, 1973).

Nutrients:

Constituents

in suitable

amounts.

in foods that must be supplied to the body

These include water, protein,

fat,

carbohydrates,

minerals and vitamins (Robinson, 1972).
Nutritional

need:

A pregnant or lactating

is considered to have nutritional
following conditions:

womanin the WICprogram

need if she has one or more of the
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(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Nutritional

anemia
abnormal pattern of growth
high risk pregnancy
inadequate dietary pattern
risk:

A special risk of WICrecipients

reason of both inadequate income and nutritional

determined by

need.

RDA: RecommendedDietary Allowances are the levels of intake for
essential
nutritional
Recipients:

nutrients

considered to be adequate to meet the known

needs of practically

all healthy persons (RDA, 1974).

Those pregnant women, breast-feeding

partum women, infants

women, post-

and children who are receiving food supplements

under the WICprogram.
U.S. RDA: The U.S. RecommendedDaily Allowances were derived from
the 1968 RDAsby the Food and Drug Administration
nutrition

labeling program (Federal Register,

for use in the

1973).
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CHAPTER
II
REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
Topi cs Included fn the Review
The purpose of this review of literature
nutrition

is to describe the WIC

education component and to verify the need for improvement

in this aspect of the WICprogram.
change will be reviewed.

Specific recommendations for

Various approaches to nutrition

including an explanation of the Index of Nutritional
concept will follow.

Lastly, descriptions

education

Quality (INQ)

and evaluations

of nutrition

education programs for pregnant womenof low socioeconomic status will
be summarized.
WICNutrition

Education Component

The WICprogram is more than a food delivery program.
national commitment to change the nutritional
through effective
overall

nutrition

habits of its recipients

education (Federal Register,

goals of the WICnutrition

at the national and state level.

education efforts

1977).

the child recipients.

The

are determined

Actual fmplementation is carried out

by local agencies that are required to provide a nutrition
program to all adult recipients

It has a

education

and to the parents or guardians of

Whenthe annual nutrition

educational

plan is

developed by each state WICagency, it is based upon two goals:
(l)

To emphasize the relationship of proper nutrition to
the total concept of good health, with special emphasis
on the nutritional needs of pregnant, post-partum, and
breastfeeding women, infants and children under five
years of age; and
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(2)

To assist the individual at nutritional risk in obtaining a positive change in food habits, resulting in
improved nutritional status and in the prevention of
nutrition-related
problems through maximumuse of the
supplemental and other nutritious foods. This use is to
be within the context of ethnic, cultural and geographic
preferences and with consideration given to environmental limitations (Federal Register, 1977).

The value of the nutrition
documented in the literature
Policies

education component of WICis well

and is reviewed in the Utah State WIC

and Procedures Manual (1978).

if positive

Nutrition

education is vital

changes in eating habits and improved health of the

participant s in the WICprogram are to be achieved.

By teaching the

i mportance of the WICfoods and how to use them, nutrition
should lead to judicial

use of the supplemental foods.

education is also necessa~

education

Nutrition

to ensure that when an individual

the program, she/he is able to effectively

select

nutritious

leaves
foods

fro m the marketplace.
Urban Institute
Toward Efficiency and Effectiveness
(Bendick et~-,
nutrition

Report
in the WICDelivery System

1976) is one of the few documented studies of the

education component of WIC. While not supported by data,

various individuals

and groups nave also discussed this subject

and are in accordance with the recommendations of the Urban Institute
report.
In April, 1975, the Urban Institute
WICparticipants

throughout the country.

was to evaluate the nutrition
of the survey, nutrition
WICclinic.

conducted a survey of 3600
One of the goals of the survey

education component of WIC. At the time

education was not mandatory for each local

11

Types of Nutrition

Counseling

The amount of individual
each of the ninety-six
that in sixty-nine

nutrition

clinics

involved in the study.

percent of these clinics,

hundred percent of the WICclients
In forty-seven

first

Approximately one-third
during the client's

strictly

visit

to onecounseling.

counseling was

enrolled and during each WICvisit.
provided individual

WICappointment and also later

nutritio nal problems occurred.
only on the first

seventy-five

individual

of the clinics

first

It was reported

received some individual

percent of the clinics,

provided when the client

Fifty-six

counseling was assessed in

Individual

instruction

counseling
if special

was provided

in twenty-two percent of the clinics.

percent of the clinics
on an individual

provi.ded all nutrition

education

basis.

Group cla sse s, another method of teaching nutrition

were employed

by some of the clinics

included in the survey.

Forty-two percent of

the ninety-six

conducted group nutrition

sessions as well as

clinics

provided individual

counseling for WICrecipients.

Bendick et al.

(1976) assessed that the group sessions were an addition rather than
an alternative

to individual

both. types of nutritim,
clinics

counseling in those clinics

education.

that provided gorup nutrition

fourths of the recipients

In forty-four
classes,

at these clinics

that provided

percent of the

greater than three-

attended the group sessions.

Results of the Survey
An index of nutrition
the data of the survey.

education effectiveness

was derived from

Seventy-five percent of WICparticipants

that they recalled someone at th.e clinic
the importance of eating nutritious

said

speaking to them concerning

foods for good health.

A total

12
of 2,687 participants

recalled

percent of these clients
experience.

Eighty-eight

from nutrition
recipient

nutrition

indicated

education exposure.

Twelve

that they had learned from this WIC

percent expressed that they had not learned

education efforts.

Other than ethnic background and

income, it was determined that there were no other significant

differences

in personal characteristics

between those who learned and

those who had not.
It was further observed by Bendick et
that provided nutrition
percent of recipients

educatfon there was wfde varfati on in the
from each clinic who said that they had learned.

This suggested that nutrition
in some clinics
were not related

tl· (1976) that among clinics

education was significantly

than in others.

Nevertheless,

successful

to the quantity of nutrition

to the general type of nutrition

more effective
WICclinic~

education provided or

education offered lindividual,

group

or both types of counseling).
Supplementary Data
Results of the study offered l i.ttl e compe.11tng gufdance on how
to increase the effectiveness
et

tl·

(1976) attributed

that the difference

of a nutrition

this either

to their analysis

between success and failure

the type of nutrition

counseling offered.

question as to what contributes

were interviewed over the phone.

may not be due to

To further

pursue the

educators from 11success ful
Successful

11

II

Bendick

or to the fact

to the success of a nutrition

program, a sma11 group of nutrition

clinics

education plan.

clinics

education
II

clinics

were those

in the survey which displayed the highest proportion of

participants

indicating

education experience.

that they had learned from their WICnutrition

13

Principles

Established

Six principles

were consistently

achievements of \~IC educators.
integrated

"Nutrition

with the favorable

education should be

thoroughly into the WICprogram" was the first

developed.
clinic

associated

Education should take place routinely

visit.

principle

at the time of each

Moreover, it was suggested that mandatory lessons

should deal specifically

with the WICsupplemental foods.

Next, it was deemed important "to understand the specific
of each recipient

household's situation

and problems".

educators had discussed with each recipient
dietary

habits,

same line,

income situation

Manysuccessful

or guardian, the family's

and special problems.

"understanding the general lifestyles

populations and relating

details

Along the

of their recipient

counseling to their needs" was also suggested.

Meeting the needs of the non-English speaking recipients

was implied

by this objective.
The fourth principle

was to "suggest marginal changes to recipients

rather than radical ones".
of gradual transitions

Successful teachers utilized

which seemed to win client

readily than expectations

of drastic

this method

compliance more

changes.

Another important guideline that developed was "to keep all lessons
simple and concrete."
specific

Nutrition

concepts should be explained using

examples rather than abstract

such as posters,

terms.

Instructional

pamphlets and recipes are most effective

materials
when simple

language is employed. It is also advantageous to convey ideas with
pictures.
The final objective
reviewed:

established

"make sure each recipient

underlies

the other principles

can apply each lesson to her own

14

situation".

For example, after a group nutrition

class,

period can make the information taught more relevant
present (Bendick et tl-,

a discussion

to the individuals

1976).

Additional Evaluations of WIC
Children's

Foundation Symposium

The Children's
organization
nation's
et tl·

Foundation is a national

concerned with the quality

non-profit

and the availability

food programs for needy children and their
(1977) reported on a Children's

January, 1977. The WICnutrition
at this national meeting.

anti-hunger
of the

families.

Fleming

Foundation symposium held in

education component was discussed

The purpose of the symposium was to seek

both public and Congressional support for the WICprogram.

More than

600 people met in Washington, D.C. including elected officials,
materna l and infant nutrition
as WICparticipants.

experts,

program administrators

Workshops on different

at the symposium to ta ke part in discussions.
nutrition

as well

topics allowed individuals
Those who attended the

education and evaluation workshops made the following

recommendations (Fleming -et al., 1977):
(1) Each pregnant womanshould have a nutritional assessment and plan made by the nutritionist
on the initial
visit to the clinic, followed by appointments for
education in a group setting.
(2)

Nutrition education should be personalized to meet the
physiological, cultural, financial and ethnic needs
of WICrecipients.

(3)

Nutrition education is difficult
to evaluate and should
be studied separately.
Controlled studies are possible
which should include hard indicators of behavior and
attitude change.
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(4)

Each state should assume the responsibility
for organizing statewide evaluations or selecting projects for
local evaluations.
Such evidence is necessary not
only to the future of these particular programs but
to the national debate on health and social programs
now taking place.

National Advisory Council
The National Advisory Council on Maternal, Infant and Fetal
Nutrition,

composed of representatives

from within USDAand experts

outside the department performs a continuing evaluation of the WIC
program and other related
its first

USDAprograms (Annual Report, 1977).

After

year of operation during 1977, the council presented twelve

recommendations to the President of the United States based on the
council members' thorough discussions
first-hand

concerning WICand their actual

experiences with the program.

targeted on nutrition

One of the twelve suggestions

education:

Funds should be available for the development of model
nutrition education programs. Successful WICprogram
nutrition education efforts which have been identified,
should be used as a basis for model developments (National
Advisory Council on Maternal, Infant and Fetal Nutrition
Annual Report, 1977).
In addition,

the Council agreed with many of the principles

evolved from the Children's
that nutrition

Foundation symposium. Both suggested

education is most effective

of each WICparticipant

that

when the nutritional

are assessed and a nutrition

needs

care plan is

devised by the health care provider.
FNSHearings
USDAofficials

traveled to Washington, D.C. in June of 1977 to

attend FNS hearings on recommendedchanges in the WICprogram.
Approximately 150 people, including state and local WICadministrators,
health officials,
testified

representatives

of food action groups and recipients

at the hearings in seven cities.

Jennifer

Nelson, head of
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the WICProgram Operations and Monitoring Branch, reported that most
witnesses at the hearings agreed that nutrition
WICshould be strengthened

Many nutrition

of

(CNI Weekly Report, 1977).

Approaches to Nutrition

Education

educators and related

professionals

philosophy or approach to nutrition
with experience.

education efforts

have a

education that they have developed

These ideas should be considered when new education

programs are formulated.
Client Centered Aeproach
Osman (1973) has suggested that knowledge and facts are not
automatically

transformed into attitudes

once thought.

The scientific

is cold and impersonal.

approach that teaches facts and concepts

A client

centered approach has been suggested.

Osmanalso suggested that the scientific
with a values-level
concepts.

application

As a result

to a personal

and behaviors as educators

approach should be modified

of the specific

facts and general

information and generalization

you-centered"

level.

11

Ideally,

can be converted

this level would add

meaning and relevancy to the facts which should increase their
application

to life situations.

Osmanbelieved that facts and concepts

were a basis for one's thinking but that values were the crucial
determinant of behavior.

The CommunityTeaching Panel of the White

House Conference on Food, Nutrition
also emphasized the consideration
eating habits if nutrition

and Health (Final Report, 1969)
of personal factors

that influence

education was to be relevant.
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Motivational Aporoach
Chethic (1977) reported that it was the nutritionist's
bility

to determine potentially

inspire

uncommitted individuals

A nutrition

into questioning their

and to

dietary

habits.

education program should emphasize actions and feelings

which allow people to integrate
their own lives.
individual

the principles

of good nutrition

into

Niehoff (1969) stated that perception by the

of advantages to be gained by a change was the key to

adoption of change.
first

changeable eating patterns

responsi-

White (1977) agreed that adults must be motivated

befor e they are taught.

INQ Appr oach
Hansen (1973) described the Index of Nutritional
a readily

understood method of nutrient

nutritional
the nutrient

information.

analysis

As an evaluative

analysis of an individual

intake or a weekly menu. In addition,

Quality (INQ) as

used to clarify

tool,

INQ can be used in

food, a day's total
Sorenson et tl·

(1976) suggested

th at INQ concept can be used as a basis for public nutrition
Calculation

of INQ. The Index of Nutrition

density approach based on the nutrient:calorie

the INQ value of a particular

nutrient

education.

Quality is a nutrient
ratio of a food in

terms of the human requirement for the individual
The following equation (Sorenson et tl·,

dietary

nutrients

and energy.

1976) is used to determine
in a food:

INQ = Amountof nutrient in portion that mee~s energy needs
Humanrequirement of that nutrient
An INQ value may also be calculated
(Wyse et tl· , l 976b):

by using the following equation
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% of a nutrient requirement in a quantity of food
INQ %
of energy requirement in a quantity of food
i.e. INQ of
of RDA(reference man) of calcium= 6.0
ca 1ci um in = 36%
6%
of
RDA(reference man) of energy
1 c. mi1k
Index values represent
intake relative

the quality of a food combination or dietary

to the RDA,U.S. RDAor other standards.

have INQ values greater than 1.0 for a nutrient

Foods that

can be used to

complement a food or menu that has an INQ value less than 1 .0 for the
same nutrient

(Sorenson and Hansen, 1975).
Sorenson et tl·

Computer analysis.

(1976) reported that data

processing can provide a rapid, accurate assessment of nutritional
quality.

A computer program has been developed which can calculate

the INQ for each nutrient
Composition of Foods:

of concern in a particular

food or menu.

Raw, Processed, Prepared, 1963 (Agricultural

Handbook No. 8) is used as the primary data base for this computer program.
A computer analysis of a menu using the INQ concept is shown in
Table lA.

This sample INQ profile

of an individual's

intake from three meals provides a quantitative
(e.g. total

analysis of the menu

of INQvalues for each selected

of the diet (Sorenson et E..}_.,1976).

nutrient

indicates

The results

the

of the

computer analysis are summarized again as a graphic profile
content.

nutrient

amount of protein grams, and percentage of RDAfor protein).

Also, the list
quality

total

of nutrient

The INQ concept is best communicated by a bar graph

described by Wyse et tl·

(1976a).

The length of the bars correspond

to the percentages of the standard (e.g. RDA)used for each nutrient.
The INQ for a particular
length of the nutrient

nutrient

can be seen to be the ratio of the

bar to the length of the energy bar.
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INQ profiles (bar charts)
lA is an INQ profile of a
INQ profile of 1.0 oz. of
INQ profile of 1 . 0 oz. of

Table 1.

using the U.S. RDAsas a standard.
menu for three meals. lB is an
cheddar cheese. lC is a simplified
cheddar cheese.

A

NUT
RIEiH
Energy

UNIT AMT. INQ %STD 0%
kcal
1840 1 .00
80

Protein

gm

65

1.25

100

Calcium

mg

750

.94

75

Iron

mg

18

1.25

100

Vitamin A

IU

5000

1.25

100

Vitamin C

mg

60

1.25

100

100%

1

B

- NUT
- RI
---ENT
-Energy

100%

UNIT AMT. INQ %STD0%
115. 0 1.0
kcal
5~

Protein

gm

7.0

2. 15

11

Calcium

mg

213.0

4.26

21

Iron

mg

.3

.33

0

Vitamin A

IU

370.0

1.48

7

Vitamin C

mg

0.0

0.00

0

pm
I

I

-- -- --

--

-·------

c
0%

l~Calo~ie~st
Calcium •••••

100%

----,
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Counseling with INQprofiles.
the analysis of a WICclient's
could use the profile

(Table lA) was

twenty-four hour recall,

to demonstrate the nutrient

as how to improve the diet.
to the client

If the INQ profile

The profile

that the energy (calories)

a nutritionist

deffciencies

could be used to demonstrate
and calcium content of the diet

is less than 100 percent of the RDAfor these nutrients.
could then present food profiles

as well

The educator

of those foods that have an INQ

greater than 1.0 for calcium as well as equal or longer calcium bars
compared to calories.
profile

One or more of these foods could be added to the

of the 24-hour recall

(Sorenson and Hansen, 1975).

to make it nutritionally

balanced

For example, a profile

of 1.0 oz. of

cheddar cheese could be presented to the client
lC illustrates
selected

Table

that the actual INQ values, percents of standards and

nutrients

can be deleted from a food profile

INQ concept for various educational
Food profile

book.

twenty-four hour recall
food profile

(see Table lB).

levels.

An alternate

method of analyzing a menu or

using the INQ concept is with the aide of a

book and plastic

INQ computer profiles

to simplify the

overlay.

This book is a compilation of

of those foods in the Nutritive

1971 (Homeand Garden Bulletin No. 72:
version of Agricultural

Handbook No. 8.

book to analyze a client's

recall,

Value of Foods,

USDA)which is a shortened
By using the food profile

the INQ concept can creatively

involve the learner in diet counseling, minimizing the role of a
passive learner.
Advantages of INQ. The Index of Nutritional
can be used to graphically
used in nutrition

Quality (INQ) concept

show the quality of a food.

education to visually

INQ can be

display why a food is considered
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(vJittwer et tl·,

a "good" source of a nutrient

1977).

Furthermore, INQ

can be used in the analysis of a twenty-four hour recall
individual

visualize

personal nutrient

(Sorenson and Hansen, 1975).

"client

requirements and deficiencies

An INQ graph of a twenty-four hour recall

obtained from the food profile
an individualized

to help an

book method or a computer analysis

centered" approach to nutrition

Whenthese easy to understand INQ foods are incorporated

is

education.
into nutrition

education,

meaning and relevancy to the learner will be added to the

scientific

facts presented.

positive

An increase in nutrition

knowledge and

changes in eating habits will hopefully follow.
Nutrition

Only a few investigators
of nutrition

Education Programs
have described and evaluated the effects

education programs for pregnant women. These are

summarized below.
Education in a MICProject
The nutrition
Project

education program in a Maternity and Infant Care

(MIC) has been described by Mulcahy (1971).

The effectiveness,

however, was not evaluated in a formal study.
On the first

prenatal

visit,

encounter with the nutritionist.

all patients
The essentials

diet during pregnancy were stressed.
questionnaire

that each client

This enabled the nutritionist

had a brief individual
of a daily adequate

The nutritionist

had filled

reviewed the

out prior to the interview.

to obtain some insight

into the dietary

habits of each woman. Each womanhad the option of visiting
the nutritionist

at each subsequent clinic

visit.

with
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A number of nutrition
program.

education tools were employed in this

Prenatal weight grids were scored at each clinic

reviewed by the nutritionist
were considered effective
gain.
diet,

with each client.

to place foods in the appropriate

nutrition
discussion

and booklets.

groups were available

considered more effective

to clients.

initial

by the nutritionist

were

small nutrition
These small groups were

than larger gatherings
in

a previous day's

food group and to learn

In addition,

more at ease and talked more freely
nutrition

The weight charts

to recall

Other teaching aides utilized

leaflets

and

in helping each womanassess her weight

Food models were used by the clients

portion sizes.

visit

since people seemed

a group of limited size.

A

quiz was also given to each womanin the study at the
and final interviews.

Education in County Prenatal Clinics
Hunt et~·

(1976) undertook a study to investigate

if the eating

habits of 344 low-income womencould be improved by nutrition
education.

The womenwere all of Mexican descent and were selected

from two Los Angeles county prenatal clinics.
six years.

Average education was

The womenwere randomly assigned to either

control group.

a treatment or

Only the treatment group received nutrition

counseling.

These womenattended an average of three classes.
A twenty-four hour dietary recall

was part of the questionnaire

that was administered to each womanduring the first
interview with the nutritionist.

and final

On the average, the first

interview

was during the eighteenth week of pregnancy while the final session
was during the thirty-fifth

week. The nutrient

recall was analyzed for ten nutrients
Each twenty-four hour recall

composition of each

plus calories

by a computer.

was compared to the appropriate

RDA.
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Comparison of the two dietary

recalls

for each womanin the control

group showed statistically

significant

and carbohydrate intakes.

The diets of the study group showed the

same improvements plus significant
ascorbic acid, niacin,
of five nutrients

riboflavin

improvements in energy, calcium

increases

in the intake of protein,

and thiamin.

remained below two-thirds

Final dietary intakes

of the RDAfor forty

percent or more of the control group.

On the other hand, only two

nutrient

of the RDAfor more than forty

intakes were below two-thirds

percent of the treatment group which was statistically

significant

(p < .05).

The authors of this study concluded that a three-hour nutrition
education program resulted

in a significant

improvement in the dietary

intake of low-income women. These results

suggest that short nutrition

education programs may be effectively

utilized

when extensive

programs are not feasible.
Education in a Public Health Clinic
Bowering et~-

(1976) conducted a study of low-income pregnant

womenwho attended a public health clinic.

Routine nutrition

counsel-

ing for both study and control groups was based upon the nutritionist's
recommendations on how to improve dietary patterns
basic four food groups or a similar guide.
education at the clinic,
nutrition

In addition to nutrition

womenin the study group were visited

aide whose purpose was to reinforce

by the nutritionist

according to the

by a

what had been taught

at the clinic.

For womenin both groups, a twenty-four hour recall was taken at
the first

visit

to the clinic

prior to any nutrition

counseling.
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A second twenty-four hour recall

was obtained by the nutritionist

average of three months later while the womenwere still
Total daily nutrient

intakes of nine nutrients

by a computer for each diet recall.
Agricultural
appropriate

Handbook No. 8.

The nutrient

which met two-thirds

number of nutrients

data base used was

of the RDAout of a total

more nutrients

similar

for which the intake met two-thirds

However, the second recall

meeting two-thirds

at the initial

of the RDA.
(p

<

.05)

Of the

of the RDAfor four or more

At the second recall

increased to approximately fifty

this proportion

percent for the control group and to

approximately sixty percent for the study group.
of aide intervention

aide assistance

in the average

of the RDAthan the controls.

visit.

womenshowed more positive

of nine.

of the study group had significantly

group forty percent met two-thirds

evaluation

were calculated

Nutrient intakes were compared with the

The study and control groups were initially

nutrients

pregnant.

RDA. Expression of dietary adequacy was based on the number

of nutrients

entire

an

In conclusion,

an

with a group of low-income pregnant

changes in dietary

habits of women having

than those who received only routine care.

Education by CommunityHealth Nurses
Another nutrition

education program for womenof low socioeconomic

level has been reported (Markesbery and Wong, 1977).
womanin the program was visited
who taught a fifteen

to thirty

Each pregnant

at home by a community health nurse
minute nutrition

lesson.

A nutritional

assessment packet was employed. The assessment consisted of a weight
gain grid and diet history form.
intake of five essential
and vitamin C).

nutrients

The latter
(protein,

was used to assess nutrient
calcium, iron, vitamin A

Rather than the basic four approach a nutrient

approach in which nutrient

values were translated

into units or
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points was utilized

to assess the diet and teach improvement.

Infor mation concerning general nutrition
were emphasized at the first

nutrient

reviewed at the second visit
on two other essential

during pregnancy and one

lesson.

This material was

and the nurse also introduced information

nutrients.

She returned one month later to

monitor weight gain and to assess another recall.
Markesbery and Wong (1977) evaluated whether nutrition
and behavior had changed in nineteen womenas a result
A pre- and post-test

focused on the clients'

sources of five key nutrients.

ability

knowledge

of this program.
to identify

food

Two twenty-four hour dietary recalls

were taken a month apart to assess changes in eating behaviors.
General nutrition

knowledge prior to nutrition

education was considered

poor.

The average oercent of correct responses on the pre-test

nine.

Post-test

(fifty-eight

scores showed a statistically

percent).

inadequate nutrient

The first

intakes.

(two-thirds

improvement

set of twenty-four hour recalls

showed

Only eleven percent of the womenmet

the RDAfor at least three nutrients.
revealed advancement.

significant

was thirty-

The second set of recalls

also

Twenty-six percent showed an adequate intake

of the RDA)for three or more nutrients.

concluded that there was a significant

The authors

improvement in both knowledge

and dietary behavior after only two fifteen

to thirty

minute teaching

sessions.
WICEducation Modules
In 1977 the Texas state WICagency formulated a nutrition
plan to be used, if desired,
(Cise, 1978).

by any local WICprogram in the state

The plan consists

independent units.

education

of ten learning modules which were

Nutrition education lessons were develo ped with
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behavioral objectives

as a basis.

focused on one major concept.

Cise (1978) stated that each lesson

There was an emphasis on quality and

reinforcement of information rather than on quantity.

The teaching

guide for each lesson contained behavioral objectives,

a list

instructional

materials,

for the instructor

pre- and post-tests,

to follow.

and a list

Much of the nutrition

of

of procedures

information was

conveyed through audiovisual media.
The WICparticipants
nutrition

at those clinics

using the modules receive

education once a month at the time they receive their food
The author explained that this motivated participants

vouchers.

encouraged them to recognize the educational

aspect of the program.

The ten modules were field tested in two WICprograms.
were tested before and after they were taught each nutrition
lesson.

Participants
education

A score of seventy percent or higher was considered "passing."

A two tailed
knowledge.
difference

and

t-test

was used to measure an increase fn nutrition

For each lesson, there was a significant

(p

between the number who "passed" the pre-test

number who "passed" the post-test

(Cise, 1978).

<

.001)

and the
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CHAPTER
II I
METHODOLOGY
Objectives
Acknowledging the need for effective
programs, one objective
and instructional

wrcnutrition

education

of this study was to develop nutrition

materials

to be used i.n the nutrition

lessons

education of

These were based on th.e INQ concept which

pregnant WICrecipients.

is considered easy to use and to understand.

The second objective

of

the study was to test the designed nutrition

education program with

pregnant womenin the joint WICProgram of the Weber and Morgan
counties in Utah.

Evaluation of the effectiveness

program in improving the nutrition

of the nutrition

knowledge as well as dietary

intakes

of these womenwas the third goal of the study.
Description of the Subjects
Pregnant womenin the Weber-MorganWICProgram were the participants
in the study.
counties

All of the womenresided in either

of Utah.

income criteria
nutritional

Each womanhad qualified

schedule.

Weber or Morgan

according to the Utah WIC

Each subject had also been determined to have

need by professionals

in the WICprogram.

Research Design
To achieve the first
reviewed for principles

objective
of effective

of the study, the literature
nutrition

educational

The author became familiar with the INQ concept.

was

methods.

The Utah state WIC
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nutritionist

as well as the Weber-MorganWICnutritionist

consulted to determine what instructional

materials

being used in the local and state nutrition
educational

level and racial

Morgan WICrecipients
(Federal Register,
material

were currently

education programs.

background that is typical

was also investigated.

The

of the Weber-

The WICFinal Regulations

1977) were reviewed to assess appropriate

of nutrition

nutrition

were

content

lessons to be implemented in this program.

Six

lessons were written giving all information needed to

accomplish the objectives

of each lesson.

Six pamphlets (see folder on inside of back cover) were designed by
the author to be used during each corresponding lesson and to be given to
the clients

as a future riference.

The pamphlets were composed of pictures,

INQ bar charts and simple language to convey ideas taught in each lesson.
Lesson One.

Lesson ~ne reviewed the suggested total weight gain

during pregnancy.

A weight gain grid (Appendix A ) was used by the

author to assess a client's
rate of weight gain.

weight and to teach her the recommended

Reasons why it was important to eat properly

during pregnancy were also part of this lesson.
contained pictures
taught.

The lesson one pamphlet

to explain these reasons as well as other concepts

A graphic bar chart utilized

the INQ concept to teach that a

menu composed of foods with low nutrient

INQ values (INQ < 1 .0) would

lead to a 100 percent intake of calories

but not to a 100 percent

intake of seven essential

nutrients.

Another INQ bar chart showed

that a typical daily intake of WICsupplemental foods provided a
significant
nutrient

but not total
needs.

proportion of a pregnant woman's daily

The recommendednumber of servings from the basic

four food groups was also included in this pamphlet.

A final INQ bar
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chart graphically

showed that a menu composed solely of the appropriate

recommended number of servings provides 100 percent of a pregnant
woman s daily needs for seven nutrients

but less than l 00 percent of

I

her caloric

allowance.

Lessons Two Through Six
Each of these five lessons concerned one of the following nutrients:
calcium, protein,
nutrients

iron, vitamin A and vitamin C. These were the

supplied in the highest amounts by the WICfoods.

these nutrients

Also,

were often found to be lacking in the diets of high

risk pregnant women(Bowering et~-,

1976 and Hunt et~-,

1976).

Each lesson and corresponding pamphlet explained the functions of
the nutrient

being reviewed and reasons why a pregnant womanhas an

increased requirement for that nutrient.
nutrient

(INQ > 1.5 for protein,

11

calcium and iron; INQ > 20 for vitamin

A and vitamin C) were described with pictures
pamphlet.
addition,

11

Good sources of each

in the appropriate

These foods were arranged according to food groups.
INQ bar charts indicated

a specified

serving of each

11

the nutrient

In

quantity and quality of

good source of a nutrient.

The final

11

concept taught in each lesson and pamphlet was how to meet 100 percent
of a pregnant woman's daily allowance for the nutrient

being discussed.

This is expressed in terms of recommendednumber of servings from
one or more food groups of the Basic Four Food Guide.
with the nutrient

A bar graph

bar reaching 100 percent was illustrated

to convey

the concept of this daily goal.
Additional Instructional

Materials

Laminated posters were also designed to aid in the teaching of
lesson one.

Simplified food profiles

(bar charts)

for individual

foods
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in the two menus and WICsupplemental foods described in pamphlet one
were attached to posters.

A colorful

placed next to the appropriate
Three additional

picture of each food was

bar chart.

posters were developed to be used to teach

lesson one to a group class.

Pictures

of the foods in the two menus

described in lesson one were placed on two separate posters according
to meals.

A food profile

the poster.

for each composite menu was also a part of

The third poster was composed of pictures

intake of WICsupplemental foods.

of a daily

One composite food profile

of these

foods was also included .
A chart (Appendix B ) was developed to show the RDAfor sixteen
nutrients

plus calories

RDAof each nutrient
two sizes;

prior to pregnancy and percent increase in the

during pregnancy.

This chart was constructed

a notebook size for use at individual

and a poster-size

nutrition

in

sessions

to be used at group classes.
Description of the Instrumentation

A questionnaire
collect

(Appendix C ) designed by the author was used to

information about each participant

height, educational

in the study.

background and nutrition

determined from this form.

Age, weight,

class attendance were

Length of participation

in the WICprogram,

expected date of delivery and frequency of vitamin-mineral
ation were also ascertained
allotted

with the use of this form.

for data from a twenty-four hour recall

supplement-

Space was

including code

numbers for each food plus portion sizes in gram amounts.
A nutrition

quiz (Appendix D ) tested concepts in lessons one

through six that were illustrated
by INQ bar charts.

graphically

in pamphlets or posters
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Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted at the Weber-MorganWICclinic with
eight randomly selected pregnant recipients.

Each participant

pilot study attended one individual

session,

one hour in length.

nutrition

in the

approximately

Lesson one plus one or two other nutrition

were taught to each woman. Lesson content and instructional

lessons

materials

including pamphlets, posters and weight grids were tested for
comprehension and client

response.

Each of the six nutrition

lessons

was tested at least twice.
Another instructional
a dietary

analysis

practicality

the computer terminal which produced

in graphic form, was tested for reliability

in relation

of the nutrition

tool,

session.

to skills

required for use and time limits

The client's

comprehension of and response to

the computer analysis was also assessed.
plastic

and

The food profile

book and

overlay, another dietary analysis method, was also tested in

the pilot study for its practicality
The data collecting

tools,

and client

the questionnaire

response.
form and nutrition

quiz were evaluated in order to assess time involved in the collection
of data and client
As a result
the nutrition

comprehension of the questions on the nutrition
of the pilot study, appropriate

lessons.

The total

was reduced to two and the total

the questionnaire.

changes were made in

number of lessons taught per session
amount of sessions planned per subject

in group one was reduced to two.
reworded to increase clarity.

quiz.

Parts of the nutrition

quiz were

Appropriate questions were added to
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Description of the Procedures
Selection procedures for the participants
treatment groups are reviewed.
nutrition

included in the two

Implementation of each individual

session (group one) and each group nutrition

class (group two)

are described.
Potential

Participants

Many steps were involved in the selection
this study.

A list

in the

and September fifteenth

of

Each woman1 s file was rPviewed to determine her

expected date of delivery.
the anticipated

for

of pregnant womenwho had been certified

Weber-MorganWICprogram between June first
1978 was obtained.

of participants

If a womanwas due to deliver prior to

date that research would be completed, she was

deleted from the list

of potential

participants.

number or address (if no phone number available)
from the WICrecipient's

files.

Each womans phone
1

was also obtained

Information on the length of time the

womanand/or her children had been in WICas well as why each woman
was considered to have nutritional

need was also recorded by the author.

Pilot Study Selection
Twenty-two womenwere selected to participate

in the pilot study.

The womenwere contacted and eleven said they were willing and able to
attend a one-hour nutrition

session.

Eight womenactually

They were each informed that this lesson would fulfill
WICrequirement to attend a group nutrition
clients

class.

their monthly
Weber-MorganWIC

are required to attend one out of the ten nutrition

held per month. This regulation,

participated.

however, was not enforced.

classes
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Group One Selection
Sixty-five
clients

womenwere randomly selected

to be part of group one.

by letter

from a list

of 135 WIC

Each womanwas contacted by phone or

(Appendix E ) if a phone number was not available

woman's file.

in a

If contacted by phone, each womanwas told that she had

been selected

to be part of a nutrition

study sponsored by Utah State

University

(USU). The study would involve attendance at two

individual

nutrition

pregnancy.
nutrition

counseling sessions concerning diet during

Each womanwas also told that she would receive useful
pamphlets on this same topic.

could substitute

the two individual

mandatory WICnutrition

Moreover, each participant

nutrition

sessions for two

classes.

If the womanagreed over the phone to be part of the study, an
appointment was scheduled before or following her next WICvoucher
appointment.

Results from the pilot study and suggestions by Gaman

(1976) and Cise (1978) have suggested this to be the most "effective"
and convenient time for WICrecipients.
The womenwho were informed of the study by a letter

received an

appointment which was also scheduled close to the time of each woman's
next voucher appointment.

Each of the womenwho were contacted in

this manner were asked to contact the author if she would not
be able to attend at the particular

time stated

in the letter.

addi tion, eight women(without phone numbers available)
letters

explaining the study.

were written

Each was asked to contact the author

to arrange another convenient appointment time other than the
date of their

In

next WICvoucher appointment.
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Group Two Selection
Forty-seven womenwere randomly selected
eligible

WICclients

to be part of group two.

by phone and/or letter
been selected

(Appendix F ).

from the list

They were each contacted

Each was informed that she had

to be part of a Utah State University

nutrition

The study involved attendance at two group nutrition
one month apart.

Participants

of two dates in October.

of 135

study.

classes to be held

could attend the first

class on either

The second class was offered twice in

November. The subject of the classes would be diet during pregnancy
and valuable nutrition
participants.

pamphlets would be distributed

Also, the womencould substitute

to all

attendance of these

for attendance at two required WICnutrition

two classes

classes held

during October and November.
Diet Recall
A twenty-four hour recall
food consumption.

is commonly used to determine individual

The subject is asked to recall

all food consumed

during the previous day and asked to estimate quantities
measures or servings

(Pike and Brown, 1975).

ed most useful when relatively
and provides a qualitative
group dietary patterns.

One additional

This method is consider-

large numbers of subjects are involved

rather than a quantitative

programs.

of

Studies reviewed earlier

of this method in assessing

group dietary changes.

reason the author chose this method of obtaining

food consumption data was because of its applicability
by computer which would be available
nutrition

description

Pike and Brown (1975) also feel that it can

be used as a basis for educational
point to the popularity

in ordinary

counseling sessions.

to an analysis

at the time of the individual

This data collecting

method can also
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be used, therefore,

as an educational

with a quick and accurate analysis

tool by providing the client

of the foods in a recall.

educator can use this feedback to determine which nutrition
most appropriate.
relevant

As a result,

The
lesson was

the lesson was individualized

and more

to the learner.

Alternative

Measures of Food Consumption

Two other commonlyused methods of determining nutrient
were not used for various reasons.
methods require skill,
Brown, 1975).
subjects

The food record and weighed intake

cooperation and time from each client

These methods did not seem appropriate

of this study had a reputation

indicating

intake

(Pike and

because the

for breaking appointments,

a lack of responsibility.

The diet history,

another commonmethod, measures frequency of

intake of a large number of foods or groups of foods .
is considere d ti me consuming and the quantitative

This method

significance

of

the data obt ained has been questioned (Pike and Brown, 1975).
of its comple xity and because of the time li mitations
sessions,

Because

of the nutrition

a di et history was not employed in this study.

Pike and Brown (1975) conclude that all knownmethods for obtaining
dietary

data have certain

advantages and limitations.

The choice

should depend on the population to be surveyed and the specific

use

for which the data are intended.
Procedure for Group One Sessions
Administration
questionnaire

of questionnaire.

At the first

(Appendix C ) was completed.

snacks from a twenty-four hour recall
with portion sizes.

Plastic

session,

the

All foods, beverages and

were listed

on this form along

food models and various sized glasses

and cups were used to help each client

describe portion sizes.
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Administration
a nutrition

of quiz.

Each client

quiz (Appendix D ).

was then asked to complete

Instructions

included,

"If you think

you know the answer to questions six - seventeen or have an idea what
the answer is - mark your response.
what the answer is leave it blank.

However, if you have no idea
Do not guess."

she did not understand question fifteen

If a client

said

"Look at the

she was told:

graph for food A, food Band food C and determine which food is a good
source of calcium.

Circle food A, food B or food C. 11

Completion of questionnaire.

While the clients

were taking the

quiz, the author looked up food code numbers from Agricultural
Handbook No. 8 for each food listed

in the recall.

This food composi-

tion book was used as the primary data base for the computer program
used.

The WICsupplemental foods had been given code numbers by the

author.

The nutritive

values for these foods were added to the

computer data base.
Analysis of dietary recall.
the USUComputer Center.

Next, the author used a tele phone to call

A computer terminal 0as then used by the author

to enter code numbers and corresponding gram amounts for each
food in the recall.
calories,
dietary

protein,
recall

The computer then tabulated

total

amounts of

iron, calcium, vitamin A and vitamin C in the

and listed

these values in the computer output.

Each

value was compared to the RDAfor a pregnant woman(nineteen to
twenty-two years) and listed
standard for each nutrient

in the computer output as percent of
and for energy.

was printed for five nutrients

plus energy.

In addition a food profile
If a womanwas younger than

nineteen or older than twenty-two, her percents of standards were
altered

using the appropriate

RDA.
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Alternative
functioning

method of analysis.

If the computer system was not

at the time of a group one nutrition

method of analysis was used.
contained INQfood profiles

A food profile

session,

book was employed that
Handbook No.- 72

of all foods in Agricultural

plus the WICsupplemental foods.

an alternate

Again, the RDAsfor pregnant women

(ages nineteen to twenty-two) were used to compute the INQ graphs in
this book.

Each food (or similar

food profile

book. A clear plastic

chart for five nutrients
the first

overlay with an empty INQ bar

and calories

was placed over the profile

food in the dietary recall.

WICparticipant

food's profile.
the nutrient

of

tip pen was used by the
The nutritionist

overlay in the proper position over the second

The client

traced the nutrient

bars from the first

foods in the recall
nutrient's

A felt

to trace the bars of the profile.

then placed the plastic

overlay.

food) in a recall was located in the

were traced,

food.

bars, adding them to

After the profiles

the approximate total

for all the

percent of each

RDAthat was met by the foods was evident from the plastic
Again, the analysis was adjusted if the participant's

age

was not between nineteen and twenty-two years.
Nutrition

lessons.

The nutritionist

from the computer terminal or plastic

used the INQ food profile

overlay to review with the client

the percent of ROA's met for the five nutrients
nutritionist

plus calories.

The

then proceeded to teach lesson one using a pamphlet and

posters to convey ideas expressed.
to make the lesson more relevant.
through six) on the nutrient
participant's
on the nutrient

diet recall

Questions were asked of the client
Another lesson (from lessons two

determined to be most limiting

was then presented.

in the

The appropriate

pamphlet

being discussed was used to aide in the instruction.
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If a client's

recall

met 100 percent of the RDAfor all five nutrients,

a lesson was given on the nutrient

the client

knew least about as

determined by the nutrition

The client

was asked questions

quiz.

concerning the material presented as well as which foods from the list
of "good" sources she was used to purchasing and/or eating.
the client

had an opportunity to ask questions of the author.

the one-hour session,
cli ent.

Subsequently
After

the author scheduled the second session with the

This was usually arranged close to the time of the client's

next WICvoucher appointment one month later.
Session two.
session,

Prior to the second scheduled individual

each participant

was reminded either

the second session the same questionnaire
client's
nutrition

nutrition

by phone or postcard.

At

was used to determine the

current weight as well as whether or not she had attended a
class since the first

individual

twenty-four hour recall was taken.

counseling session.

A

Food models and various sized

measuring cups and glasses were again used to assess portion sizes.
While the author determined appropriate
for foods in the recall,
at the first

the client

food codes and gram amounts

reviewed the two pamphlets taught

session.

Subsequently the diet recall was analyzed by the computer method
or food profile

book described earlier.

used to review with the client
lessons.

concepts learned from the first

It was then determined from the INQ profile

t wenty-four hour recall
lacking.

Pamphlets and posters were

which two nutrients

Lessons on these two nutrients

to ascertain

of her current

out of five were most

were then taught to the client

with the use of the corresponding pamphlets.
asked of the client

two

her individual

Again questions were
home situation,

food
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likes and dislikes

and cooking facilities.

cpportunity to ask questions,

After the client

she was given a nutrition

complete with the same instructions

had the

quiz to

she had received at session one.

Frocedure for Group Two
Administration of questionnaire
attended two group nutrition
clinic by the author.

and quiz.

Each womanin group two

classes taught at the Weber-MorganWIC

Immediately preceding the first

group nutrition

class (offered three times in October) each participant
questionnaire
author.

and twenty-four hour recall

Food models and different

to help the client

completed a

form with the aide of the

size cups and glasses were used

describe accurate portion sizes.

Nutrition

cuizzes were also completed by each participant.
Nutrition

lessons.

Lesson one was then taught in a similar manner

used to teach the individuals

of group one.

Posters that depicted the

same information present in the lesson one pamphlet were used to aide
in the group instruction.
nutrition

The posters of food profiles

pamphlet for lesson one were also utilized.

class the participants

and the
During the

were asked questions to determine comprehension

of the concepts being taught.

The vitamin A lesson was then presented.

The corresponding pamphlet was distributed

to aide in the instruction.

The womenwere allowed to keep the pamphlets for further

reference.

Time was allowed for a question and answer period.
Analysis of Data
After the first

class,

the dietary recalls

from the participants

in group two were analyzed using the computer program described
earlier.

Calcium and iron were the two nutrients

often lacking in these dietary recalls.

that were most
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Class two.
participant

Prior to the second set of group classes,

each

was reminded of these classes by telephone and/or letter.

At each class the participants

in group two were again asked to fill

out a ques ti onnaire and \vere al so asked whether or not they had
attended another nutrition
asked appropriate

class in the last month. All clients

questions concerning clarification

were

of the recall.

Food models were employed to determine portion sizes.

Lesson one and

the vitamin A lesson were then reviewed using posters and pamphlets.
Next, two nutrition

lessons were taught on iron and calcium.

again questions were asked of the participants

Once

during the class to

monitor understanding of the ideas presented and frequency of use of
the "good sources of these nutrients.
11

The clients

were also

given the opportunity to ask questions concerning the lessons presented.
Each participant
a post-test.

was then asked to complete a nutrition

quiz used as
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CHAPTER
IV
RESULTS
Participation
Individual

Counseling Sessions

Participants
Forty-three

in group one attended individual

of the sixty-five

one of the individual

participate
activitie

sessions.

for group one attended
Of those contacted by phone,

nutrition

Twowomensaid they were not interested

work schedules or busy home

Twelve of the womenwho either

arranged a suitable

appointment over the phone or who had received a letter
scheduled appointment failed
This first

to attend the first

individual

Six of the womenwho were written

no prescheduled appointment failed

session.

who attended session one thirty-five
individual

nutrition

session.

of 129 individual

participants,

resulting

in group one.

letters

with

to contact the author in order to

arrange a convenient time for the first

subjects

with a

session was scheduled one or more times at the convenience

of the participants.

a total

in

sessions while the other five were unable to

due to lack of transportation,
s.

counseling sessions.

to be in group one were unwilling or unable to

in the study.

the individual

womenselected

nutrition

seven womenselected
participate

in the Study

session.

Of those forty-three

womenreturned for a second

Seventy appointments were kept out of

sessions that were scheduled for group one
in complete data (two quizzes) for thirty-five
Two dietary recalls

of the womenin group one.

were obtained from thirty
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Group Counseling Sessions
Participants

in group two attended group counseling lectures.

Eighteen of the forty-seven womenselected
one of the group nutrition

lectures.

to be in group two attended

Of the forty-seven womenselected

to be in group two, five were unable to be contacted either
through the mail.

Twowere unable to participate

two had scheduling conflicts.

by phone or

due to illness

and

Other reasons for lack of participation

are not known.
Of the forty womencontacted by phone or through the mail, three
womenattended nutrition

class one on October 3, 1978, while ten

attended on October 4, 1978. Because of poor attendance,
class was rescheduled for October 11, 1978.

the same

Five womenattended on

that date.
Fifteen of the eighteen womenwho attended classes
returned for lecture

two which was held twice in November, resulting

complete data (two recalls
two.

in October

and two quizzes)

for fifteen

subjects

All. eighteen had been reminded of the classes by letter

determine mean values and/or frequencies

was analyzed to

for each group.

This

information is summarized in Appendix G.
Diet Recalls
Analysis of Mean Scores
Analysis of the dietary recalls
summarized in Table 2 and 3.

for both groups combined are

The purpose of the recalls

in group

and/or telephone.

Biographical Data
Biographical data from each questionnaire

in

was to
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Table 2.

Calculation of mean total INQ scores and mean total
RDAscores for groups one and two combined.

Fortified cereals
omitted from recalls
Mean
Mean
INQ/reca11
% RDA

Nutrient

percent

Fortified cereals
included in recalls
Mean
Mean
TNQ/reca11
% RDA

first
Protein
1. 2
Calcium
1. 2
Iron
.7
Vita min A 1. 3
Vitamin C 2.3

second
1. 3
1. 2
.7
1. 9
2. 1

first
89.8
83.8
49.0
94.7
166.2

second
117. 0
l 07. 8
63.0
155. 5
176.2

first
1. 2
1. l
1.3
1.8
2.7

second
second first
90.3 123. l
1. 3
1. 2
85.6 116. 9
1. 2
146.0 152. 8
160. 243.2
2.3
2.4
224.0 253.4

first
Mean totals 4.9
(100% maximumallowed
per nutrient)

second first
343.9
4.5

second
392.2

first
5.3

second
second first
4.8
388.5 426.4

paired
t-statistic

Mean totals
(>100% maximuma 11owed per nutrient)
Paired tstatistic
*significant
**significant

2.993**

1 -2.031

first
6.6

second first
483.6
7.2

.900

second
619.6

2.539**

-2.229

first
8.2

second
8.4

.3332

2.30*

first
second
623.5 752.9

l. 883*

at .05
at .01

1Paired t-statistics
test for the hypothesis of no improvement from
recall one to recall two.
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Table 3.

Calculation ?f mean INQ scores and mean % RDAscores for
one nutrient
in the diet recalls of group one and two combined.

Fortified cereals
omitted from recalls
Mean
Mean
INQ/recall
% RDA
first
.79

100% maximumallowed per
nutrient
paired
2
t-statistic

second
.87

. 91

first
57.22

second
73.98

Fortified cereals
included in recalls
Mean
Mean
INQ/recal l
% RDA
first
.86

l. 28

2.57**

t1 rs t
second
>100% maxi- 1.03
l . 86
mumallm-.Jed per
nutrient
2.06*
paired
t-statistic

ti rst
74.06

second
138. 73

2.64**

second first
second
.97
65.09 84.78

first
l . 30

3.04**

second first
second
2. 15
99. 84 167. 13

2.00*

2.54**

*significant at .05
**signifi cant at . 01
l

'The one nutrient analyzed from each subject's recalls was the nutrient
that the subject received a lesson on at session one.

2Pafred t-statistfcs
one to recall two.

test the hypothesis of no improvement from recall

45
determine improvement in the quality

of dietary

intake.

H0 :µd

0 (recall

were used to test the null hypothesis,
=

=

Paired t-tests
two - recall

O) for each of the mean total scores in Tables 2 and 3.

tabulated
a =

t value was greater than the critical

.05, df

=

each score

If a

t value of 1.645 (for

44), the null hypothesis was rejected.

hypothesis was then accepted:

one

The alternative

Ha:µd >O. The paired t-statistic

for

is included in Tables 2 and 3.

Important Variables
A statistical
variance tests,
significantly

screening procedure, using one-way analysis of
was performed to determine which independent variables

effected

the participant's

was determined that the participant's
participation

dietary
education,

and study group participation

group nutrition

recall

(attendance at individual

scores.

it was concluded that the participant's

It

history of WIC

counseling sess ion s ) had s ignificant

seven of the sixteen diet recall

scores.

From results

effects

on two to

of these te sts

age, race, eligibility

criteria,

and number of months in program during present pregnancy had no direct
effect

on dietary recall

scores.

classes attended and use of vitamin/mineral
pregnancy had no direct

number of WICnutrition

In addition,

effect on recall

supplementation during

scores.

Two-WayAnalysis of Variance
Significant

results

(Appendix H ) of two-way analysis

of variance

tests also revealed that the subjects education and history of WIC
participation

had a significant

scores respectively.
recall

scores.

on six and seven dietary recall

Group number had a significant

effect

on four

The two-way analysis of variance tests were also used

to determine interactions
and a subject's

effect

between the effects

of a subject's

group number. The presence of interaction

education
between

or
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a subject's
tested.

history of WICparticipation

The results

in Appendix H.

of these significant

nutrient

differences

There was a statistically

group and education for only one recall
nutrient,

and group number were also
are also summarized

significant
score:

interaction

between

the mean INQ score per

without cereals and greater than 100 percent maximumallowed per
(see . Table 3).

participation

There was no interaction

between WIChistory of

-and group number for any of the sixteen scores.

each of the statistically

Mean scores for

groups are sGmmarized in Appendixe~ I and J.

different
Nutrition

Quizzes

Total Quiz Scores
The pre- and post-test

nutrition

combined were also analyzed.

The purpose of these quizzes was to

measure improvement in nutrition
nutrition

lessons either

sessions.

Paired t-tests

in total

quizzes of groups one and two

knowledge after receiving

at individual

the INQ

sessions or at the group

were used to determine significant

quiz scores from the pre-test

for each tes t was calculated

to the post-test.

improvement

The total score

by determining the percentage of correct

sponses to those questions on the quiz concerning the three nutrients

rea subject

was taught plus questions one through four and questions fifteen
through seventeen.
test - pre-test)
difference
analysis

The mean difference

was twenty-eight

between total

percent.

scores (post-

There was no significant

in total quiz scores between groups one and two as determined by
of variance.

The level of education,
as determined by analysis

however, had an effect

of variance.

on total

Those participants

the lowest education group (8.0-10.5 years) showed

quiz scores
who were in

significantly
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more improvement on total
_group.

In addition,

quiz scores than those in the highest education

those who received the lesson on iron at session one

showed more improvement on total

quiz scoles than those who

received a lesson on protein at session one.
ing participants'
participation,

age, eligibility

criteria,

Other variables

(includ-

race, history of WIC

or number of WICclasses attended prior to session one)

had no statistically

significant

effect

an total quiz scores.

Individual Questions on Quiz
Paired t-tests
on individual

were also used to determine significant

questions from the pre-test

improvement

quiz to the post-test

quiz for

both groups combined. The mean differences

in points scored on each

question from the pre-test

are summarized in Appendix D.

to the post-test

Analysis of variance tests were used to determine significant
in scores between groups.
(p

<

Group one had significantly

greater improvement

.007) than group two on questions ten (iron) and thirteen

Group two had significantly

greater improvement (p

differences

(vitamin C).

.002) than group one

<

on question twelve (calcium).

These results

variance tests.

age, race, WIChistory of participation,

eligibility

Participants'

were determined by analysis of

education and number of WICclasses attended pttor

criteria,

to ses s ion one had no consistent

significant

effect

on individual

question

score s on the quizzes.
Effects of Nutrient Lessons
Analysis of variance tests were used to determine significant
differences

among the fif~

subjects

(groups one and two combined) who

were regroup0d into one of three groups (A, B or C) according to the
three nutrient

lessons each subject had received.

the regrouping of subjects.
pre- and post-test

total

Table four summarizes

There were no significant

differences

scores between these three groups.

in
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Table 4.

Regrouping of sub,jects. from groups one and two accordi.ng to
the three nutrient lessons each received.
Nutrient
Lessons Received 1

Group

A

A, Fe, Ca

B

A,
A,
A,
A,

c

Fe,
Fe,
Ca,
Ca,

Table 5.

n

C, Fe
Pro, Fe
Pro, Ca
C, Ca
Ca, C
Pro, C
Pro, C
Pro, Fe

Total n Per Group

24

24

8
3
2
2

l5

5
2
l
3

11

Ranked groups according to mean improvement from recall one
to recall two on four questions from the nutrition quiz.

Question

Ranked Groups

2

Ranked Mean
Improvement in 3
Score/Question
. 55

3.20a

.87a

l . 90ab 2.33b

12 ( ca lei um)

c A B
B c A
B c A

13 (vitamin C)

A c B

.63a

7 (vit amin A)
11 (calc ium)

.67a

.64ab

3.50a

.79b

2. 45ab 3.60b

1A = vitamin A lesson, Fe= iron lesson, Ca= calcium lesson, C
vitamin C lesson, Pro= protein lesson
2Group with lowest improvement in score/question to the group with highest
improvement in score/question.
3Ranked mean improvements in score/question correspond with the ranked
groups of column two. Means followed by the same letters are homogeneous
using Tukey's HSDprocedure (see Ott, 1977).
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Table five summarizes those specific
differences

on quiz scores between groups A, Band/or C as determined by

analysis of variance tests.
and thirteen)

questions which showed significant

For each question (seven, eleven, twelve

the three groups are ranked by their mean score.

The

group (A, B or C) with the lowest mean improvement in score for a
question is listed

first

followed , by the group whose mean improvement

in score for a question was next highest in improvement.

The group with

the highest mean improvement on a question is listed

(on the right).

The third column in Table 5 lists

last

the mean improvement in score/question

of the corresponding group in column two.
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CHAPTER
V
DISCUSSION
Biographical Data
Data received from the questionnaires
infor mation about the participants'

race, age, education and nutrient

supplementation during pregnancy.
in each group were Caucasian.
was Spanish.

(Appendix C) rev eal ed

The majority of the participants

The largest

minority race of each group

The mean years of school attended for participants

group one was 11.4 years while group two participants
an average of 11.9 years of school.
seven percent of the participants
were taking a prescribed
times per week.

percent of the participants
taking an additional
times per week.

in groups one and two resp ect iv ely

in groups one and two respectively

percent and thirty-three

WICcertification.
Height and weight of participants
data.

were

iron supplement five to fourteen

womenin group one and two respectively

questionnaire

supplement five to seven

tv,enty-ni ne percent and twenty-seven

prescribed

Thirty-seven

had attended

Ninety-one percent and sixty-

vitamin-mineral

In addition

in

percent of the

were anemic at the t ime of their
were also assessed from the

The average height of the participants

group was 5 ft. 4 in. (162 cm).

in each

The average pre-pregnancy weight of the women

in group or.e was 140 pounds (63.6 kg), approximately twenty pounds (9.1 kg)
over the ideal weight of a 5 ft. 4 in. women. The average pre-pregnancy
weight of group two participants

was approximately sixteen pounds (7.3 kg) above
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ideal weight.

Many of the womenin both groups were aware of their

weight problem and attempted to curtail

their weight gain during

pregnancy to less than twenty-four pounds total.

Some of these women

were advised to do so by their physicians while others imposed a low
ca1orie intake upon themselves during pregnancy.
Weight Gain
The mean weight gain achieved during pregnancy by the womenof
groups one and two at each counseling session was plotted on a
pregnancy weight gain chart (Appendix A).
the mean number of weeks gestation
was twenty-eight

and thirty-two

At sessions one and two,

of the participants

weeks respectively.

in group one
Their mean weight

gain was one pound (.45 kg) above the minimumaccepted weight gain at
twenty-eight

weeks and three and one-half pounds (1.6 kg) above the

minimumaccepted weight gain at thirty-two
number of weeks gestation

weeks gestation.

The mean

of the womenin group two was twenty-two

weeks at session one and twenty-six weeks at session two.

The mean

weight gain during pregnancy of these womenwas the minimumacceptable
weight gain at twenty-two and twenty-six weeks gestation.

It appears

from the data that the average weight gain achteved by the womenin
both groups was acceptable.

However, some womengained excessive

weight during pregnancy, compensating for those who gained less
weight than normally considered acceptable.
Eligibility

Criteria

Criteria
for eligibility
WICfiles

used to determine the participants•

nutritional

needs

in the WICprogram was obtained from the participants•

(AppendixG ).

Thirty-seven

percent and thirty-three

percent of the womenin groups one and two respectively

qualified
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for the WICprogram because of anemia.

Thirty-four

percent and forty

percent of the womenin groups one and two qualified
diet was lacking in more than one of six nutrients
iron, vitamin A and vitamin C).

because their
(calcium, protein,

From this data it appears that

the womenin both groups had a definite

need for improvement in their diet.

WICHistory
Approximately two-thirds

of the participants

in groups one and two had not been certified
prior to the current pregnancy.
participants

(and their children)

in the WICprogram

Forty-nine percent of the group one

had been in the WICprogram for one month while sixty

percent of group two participants
month at the time of session one.
from the questionnaire

had been in the WICprogram for one
It is clear from the data obtained

that more than half of the participants

in

each group were new to the WICprogram and had not attended any WIC
nutrition

classes prior to the study.
Assessments of Results

Quiz Scores
Paired t-tests
post-test

revealed significant

quiz scores measuring nutrition

WICrecipients.

Both total

differences

knowledge in two groups of

quiz scores and individual

questions five and six) improved significantly
received four INQ nutrition

between pre- and

scores (except

after the participants

lessons at two counseling sessions.

Questions five and six concerned good sources of protein.
twenty-two percent of the subjects

received a nutrition

Only
lesson on

protein while the percent of subjects who received lessons on the
other four nutrients

ranged from thirty-six

to ninety percent.
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There was no significant
receiving

individual

difference

counseling sessions)

receiving group counseling sessions)
by analysis

of variance.

however did effect
(8-10.5 years),

total quiz score.

higher levels of education.
initial

nutrition

and group two (subjects

on total

The educational

showed significantly

between group one (subjects

quiz scores as determined

level of participants,

Those with the lowest education
more improvement than the two

This may be due to the fact that their

knowledge was more deficient

and hence there was

more room for improvement.
The paired t-tests
differences
and thirteen.

for individual

showed

between groups one and two only on questions ten, twelve
Eighteen people in group one had a lesson on vitamin C

while no participants

in group two received this lesson.

why group one showed significantly
thirteen

question scores

more improvement on question

(good sources of vitamin C) from the pre-test

Those in group one also improved significantly
question ten concerning iron.
emphasis at the group nutrition
to answer this question.

This explains

to the post-test.

more than group two on

This may be attributed

to the amount of

class placed on the information needed

Group two improved significantly

group one on question twelve concerning calcium.

more than

All of the participants

in group two received a lesson on calcium while seventy-four

percent

of group one received this lesson.
Whenthe fifty
nutrient

subjects were regrouped (Table 4) according to

lessons receive~ there were no significant

between groups A, Band Con total quiz scores.
significant

difference

differences

However, there was a

in scores between groups A, Band C for

questions seven, eleven, twelve and thirteen

on the quiz (Table 5).
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Those in group C received no lesson on vitamin A which may explain
d ifferences

between groups A, Band Con scores for question seven.

Those participants

in group B received the fewest number of lessons on

calcium explaining differences
twelve.

between scores on questions

Those in group A received no individual

explaining

the differences

eleven and

lesson on vitamin C

in scores on question thirteen.

Dietary Recalls
After receiving two lNQ nutrition
session,

lessons at a one-hour counseling

womenin both groups (individual

significantly

higher mean total

(see Table 2).

obtained

percent RDAscores for five nutrients

Whenfortified

and two there was still

and group sessions)

cereals were omitted from recalls

significant

one

improvement in the mean total percent

RDAscore.
The mean total

INQ scores for the five nutrients

from the fir st set of recalls
calorie
>

indicated

ratio for five nutrients

4.5 for five nutrients).

tested:

(p

recall

improvement from recall

INQ

INQ

one to recall

in Table 2 would be considered

.05) if the following research hypothesis had been

µct< o, testing

five nutrients
total

=

nutri ent:

was considered adequate (mean total

The two negative t-statistics

significant

that the mean total

This may explain why the mean total

scores did not show significant
two.

(Table 2) analyzed

from recall

for a decrease in mean total
one to recall

INQ scores for five nutrients

two.

INQ scores for

Althouqh the mean

decreased from recall

one to

two (when 100% of the RDAwas the maximumallowed per nutrient),

the nutrient:calorie
both recall

ratio of the five nutrients

one and recall

two.

is adequate at
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Each womanin either

group one or two received a general nutrition

lesson on diet during pregnancy plus a lesson on one specific
at session one.
recall

nutrient

Womenin both groups improved significantly

one to recall

from

two on mean percent RDAin the diet recalls

of

the nutrient

taught at session one (when greater than 100 percent of

the nutrient

was allowed in scoring).

when greater

than 100 percent intake was allowed in the analysis of

the diet recalls,
significant

INQ scores for the nutrient,

also improved significantly.

There was still

improvement in these scores when fortified

omitted from recalls

cereals were

one and two.

From this daLa, 1t can be seen that the mean total
scores for five nutrients

and the INQ scores for the nutrient

at session one improved significantly
cere als.

without reliance

from recall

of the womenin group one had a fortified
second diet recall.
cereal in their first

taught

on fortified

This may be due to the fact tha t use of fortified

did not increase significantly

fortified

percent RDA

one to recall

cereals
two.

Si xteen

cereal in their first

and

Six of the womenin group two had a fortified
recall

and eight womenin this group had a

cereal in their second recall.

Although the participants

the study were encouraged at session one to consume a WICfortified
cereal daily,

many may not do so because they prefer more variety

at breakfast.
Important variables.
one-way analysis

of variance tests,

independent variables
diet recall
participants

A statistical

significantly

scores (Tables 2 and 3).
1

education,

screening procedure, using

was performed to determine which
effected

the participants

mean

It was determined that the

history of WICparticipation

and group

of
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number were the only variables
mean diet recall

scores.

that significantly

Two-wayanalysis

education level and group number (individual
Also, two-way analysis

to determine interaction

the results

between participants•

or group counseling

of variance tests were performed

between participants•

tion and group number (individual

some of the

of variance tests were then

performed to determine if there was interaction

sessions).

effected

history of WICparticipa-

or group counseling sessions).

it was determined that there was no consistent

From

interaction

between education and group number or between history of WIC
participation

and group number.

Effects of education.

Six diet recall

considered to be affected by participants•
determined by the two-way analysis

scores (Appendix H) were
level of education as

of variance tests.

The three

education levels are described in Appendix G. . Whenthe mean improvement in scores were ranked by education group (lowest to highest
improvement), those participants

with the least amount of education

(8.0-10.5 years) showed the highest improvement in the six diet recall
scores.

However, these were not all shown to be significant

Tukey 1 s HSDtest.

using

Those with 10.6-12.5 years of school had the lowest

mean improvement in the six recall

scores while those with 12.6-15.0

years of education were second in improvement on all six scores.
Effects of history.
considered to be affected
participation

Seven diet recall
by the participants•

scores (Appendix H

were

history of WIC

as determined by two-way analysis of variance tests.

The three WIChistory groups are described in Appendix G.
The mean improvement in scores were ranked (lowest to highest
improvement) by WIChistory groups.

Those participants

who had been in
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the program along with their child/children

prior to their present

pregnancy (WIChistory group two) made significantly

greater improvement

than both other WIChistory groups for four of the seven recall
as determined by Tukey's HSDmethod.
significantly
participants

scores

WIChistory group two made

greater improvement than WIChistory group three (those
who had not been in the program prior to their present

pregnancy but had a child/children
of the seven recall

scores.

in the program in the past) for six

There were no significant

improvement in scores between those participants
the WICprogram previously
in WIChistory

differences

in

who had not been in

(WIChistory group one) and those participants

group three.
Conclusion

Results of this study disprove two of the three null hypotheses.
The following research hypotheses were supported:
significant

improvement in post-test

knowledge of pregnant WICrecipients

after

ificant

improvement in post-test

participation

was not sufficient

as a result

no difference

There will be a

education program.

There

the third null hypothesis of

between groups one and two in pre- and post-test

measuring nutrition
The nutrition

knowledge and quality of dietary

scores

intake.

education program evaluated in this study utilized

simple, easy to understand language, pictures
charts in order to individualize
the participants'

of the nutrition

measurements assessing recipients

in the INQ nutrition
evidence to reject

There will be a

scores measuring nutrition

education program based on the INQ concept and 2.
si

1.

nutrition

nutrition

and graphic INQbar

counseling and to improve

knowledge and quality of diet.

From the
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ana·lysis of data received in the study, it appears that the nutrient
lessons and graphic instructional
counseling were successful.

materials

Nutrition

pregnant womenimproved significantly
ing sessions.

Mean total

significantly

knowledge of low-income
after

attendance at two counsel-

percent RDAscores for five nutrients

after one nutrition

program was effective

that were used in nutrition

in either

counseling session.
individual

In conclusion the nutrition

improved

The designed nutrition

or group counseling sessions.

education program designed by the

author and based on the INQconcept is an effective

educational

program

for pregnant WICrecipients.

lt has been scientifically

evaluated in

the Weber-MorganWICclinic.

This program is a solution

to the basic

problem stated in chapter one which indicates

a need for new and effect-

ive WICeducation programs.
Recommendations
The INQ nutrition

education program for pregnant WICrecipients

that was evaluated in the Weber-MorganWICclinic
successfully

implemented in other WICclinics.

be adapted in WICclinics
child nutrition

This INQ program may

for teaching the principles

as well as nutrition

it may be adapted for WlCrecipients

during lactation.

offers

education approach may be utilized

either

individual

Further positive
clinics
program.

results

of infant and
In addition,

who have been in the program for

a long period and may require advanced nutrition
nutrition

may also be

or group nutrition

education.

in a WICclinic

The INQ
that

counseling or both.

of this INQnutrition

program in other WIC

may help ensure the future success and funding of the WIC
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APPENDIXA

Mean weight gain of group one participants at the time of ses~ion one and
session two. The womenwere an average of twenty-eight weeks gestation
at session one and an average of thirty-two weeks gestation at session
two.
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Meanweight gain of group two participants at the time of session one and
session two. The womenwere an average of twenty-two weeks gestation at
session one and an average of tv,1enty-six weeks gestation at session two.
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APPENDIX
C
Questionnaire
Month started

Height ________

Name

----------

Age ---------Education ------Attended vJIC
nutrition classes:

WIC----

May_
Aug _

June
Sept_

July
Oct

_

Pre-pregnancy wt. ---Present weight ____
# weeks gestation ---Iron supplement ----V+Msupplement -----

_

Twenty-four Hour Dietary Recall
he

Foods

Portion Size

Code#

Grams
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APPENDIX
D
Mean Improvement
(Groups One and Two
Combined) on Scores/
Question from
Pre-test

to

Post-test 1 NAM,,
2. 82** 1. To meet

. 46**

2.

100! of my nutrient

4.

serving(s)

from the meat group each day.

servin g(s)

fro m the milk

need

serv ing(s)

from the fruit-vegetable

need __

serving ( s) from the bread-cereal

.02

5.

6.

It is possible
day but d0esn't

group each day.
group each day .

I m not sure
1

I disagree

to eat a diet that meets 100: of my calorie
ne eds each
meet 100, of my vitamin and minera l needs each day. (1 point)
I'm not sure

I disagr ee

3 cups milk
1-1/2 ounces of cheese
1 egg
1 serving of Bue Wheats
1/2 cup of orange juice
3/4 cup of to mato juice

If ! eat these
( 1 point)

WIC foods daily:

I will receive
each day.

100%of all of my vitamin.

Circle

the good sources

of protein:

Tomato

Mil k

Dried Beans

Banana

Cheese

Check the .!!'_Q_
food groups
(2 points)

__

mine r al and protein

I

I disagr ee

Apple

__

*Significant
**Significant

group each day .

I will meet 100% of my calorie
needs if r eat on l y the rec oirr.iended
from t he basic four food groups in one day . (1 point)
number of servings

I agree

.26

{4 points)

need __

! ac;ree

. 44**

pregnancy:

need __

.I agree

. 22** 3.

nee ds during

that

'Cil

nee ds

not sure

(12 po ints)

provide

Egg

Jello

Fish

Carrots

Chicken

the highest

meat group

fruit-v

mi 1k group

bread-cereal

quality

egetable

Oran ge-juice
protein

foods

group

group

at p< .05
at p< .01

1For example if someone received two points on question one on the pre-

test and three points on question one on the post-test,
\'/OUldbe 1.0.

the improvement
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Mean Improvement
(Groups One and Two
Combined) on Scores/
Questio n from
Pre-test

to

Post-test
2. 72**

7.

Circle

the good sources

swee t pot a toes

8·

2. 1O** 9.

.62** 10.

1. 80**

. 54**

11.

12.

. 12*

13 .

14.

carrots

peanuts

apric ots

cantaloupe

most of the good sources

fru it-vegetable
bread-cereal

milk group

of

group
gro up

of i r on: ( 12 points)

Circl e the good sources
oran ge

ra isins

Cream of Wheat

greens

yogurt

mil k

cheese

beef .-

whol e wheat bread

carrot

pea ch

liv e r

Check the one food group that . contains~
__

meat group

__

rr.il k group

Circle

__

good sources

fruit-veg

of ir on: ( l point)

e t ~ble group

br ea d-c erea l group

the good sources

of calcium:

(12 points)

gra pe ju i ce

pudding

hamburger

che ese

green beans

chicke n

broccoli

sardines

water mel on

lettu ce

bologna

milk

Check the two food groups
(2 points) -meat group
__

l. 92**

li ve r

contains
__

meat group

__

rice

bread

Check the o~e food group that
point)
vitamin A.-(1
__

A: (12 points )

greens

turkey

por k chop

. 40**

of vitamin

beef

Circle

that

mi 1k group
the good sources

contai n most of tr.e good sources
__

fruit-veg

__

bread-cer ea l group

of vitamin

C:

mil k

can taloupe

broccoli

t omato

chicken

yogurt

apple

_ _

me at group
milk grou p

*Significant

at p< .05

**Significant

at p< .01

contains
__

etab le grou p

(1 2 points)

corn

Check the one food group that
vit amin c.(i
point)

of ca lcium:

grapcfruit-juicP.

bread

str awberries

spinach

most of t he good sources
fruit-ve

getab le group

br ead-cerea

l group

of
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Mean Improvement
(Groups One and Two
Combined) on Scores/
Question from
Pre-test

to

Post-test
. 18** 15.

Cir cle

is a good source

the food that

of calcium;

(1 point)

o::
Food A:

100''. (of daily
nutrient
needs)

Calories

"'=

Protein

~~

Calcium

~"!!ll

Calories

r.1:.."'lll

Protein
Calciu m

~~
J:11
r..:t~ .-:.:'-~. - ~--

l OOX

0:

Food B:

-11----·-

----------l

Vi tamin A [;;;:""};' i
100~
Food C:

:.::::::1l

Calories

~

Pr otein
Calciu m

t:ll

Iron

~"!"'
..;.i1Jt3...;;e-1a~~

Vitamin A ~

.14**

16.

Circle

the lunc h tnat

i;

the most nutritious:

o,:

Lunc h

A:

r----~---------Cal or ies '"C""~
Pro t e i n

-------

-100!-,

':.:'::3

Calci um
Ir on

(1 point)

,::;:-~

J::::;1

Vit ami n A .~
100:::

0\

Vita minA1'7

~

o~

**Significant

at p< .01

100~

(of daily
nutri ent
needs)
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Mean Improvement
(Groups One and Two
Combined) on Scores/
Question from
Pre-test

to

Post-test
. 24**

17.

After adding t ee va 1ues for a 11 the foods you had ea ten in one day. your
food profile
for tot a l calories
and nutri ents looked like this:
(1 point)

Circl e the food (f ood A or food B or fo od C) that you could have added to
your diet that day so that al 1 of yo ur nutrient bar s r eache d ]OJ ;;

1---~~--"o
~~
-------------------'-"':1
Calories
~
Prot e in

Cdlories
Food 8
Prat e in
pro vi des : ----~~
Calci um

c:-..:;i

**Significant

at p< .01

needs)

f~..a
......,...
---~~
,s_
-:..:.
_~_ ·nms_
- _._~__·:ll_'IJl#_ii':?!!M
__ e
__~_._-___
~

Iron
~..3
Vitamin A ~

Food C
provides:

no~nutri
(of daily
ent

_____

--1
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APPENDIX
E

September 12, 1978

Dear
You have been selected to attend two individual nutrition
counseling lessons at the Ogden Health Clinic.
Each one-hour
le sson will concern your nutritional needs during pregnancy and
how to choose foods to meet these needs. Your attendance at
these two individual lessons will fulfill your requirement to
attend a group nutrition class during
and
I am a nutritionist
from Utah State University and \<Jill be
giving these individual lessons to a selected number of pregnant
women in the Ogden WICprogram. I have developed some nutrition
lessons and pamphlets that should be very helpful to you.
I v/Ould 1i ke to meet with you on the day of your next
WICvoucher appointment at the Ogden Health Clinic and then one
month later.
I have scheduled the first lesson for
from
I will be in the nutritionist's
room
next to the room where you pick up your vouchers.
I am looking forward to our first

meeting on

Sincerely,

Mary J. Roth
Nutritionist
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APPENDIX
F
Septenber

21, 1978

Dear
You have been selected to be part of a nutrition study.
I am a nutritionist
from Utah State University and will be
conducting the study at the Ogden Health Clinic.
You are requested to attend two nutrition classes that I
will be teaching.
I will discuss your diet during pregnancy.
Your attendance at these two classes will fulfill your WIC
requirement to attend a nutrition class during October and
November.
I will be g1v1ng the first one-hour class on Tues.,
Oct. 3 at 10:30 a.m. and on Wed., Oct. 4 at 10:30 a.m. You
may choose which of these two dates is convenient for you.
The second class will be held one month later on Nov. 1 (Wed.)
and Nov. 2 (Thurs.) at 10:30 a.m. Again, you may attend on
either of these two dates in November.
I have planned some nutrition lessons and pamphlets
concerning your diet during pregnancy that should be very
helpful to you.
I am looking forward to our first meeting on either
Tuesday, Oct. 3 or Wed., Oct. 4. The class will be held in
the auditorium at the Ogden Health Clinic.
Sincerely,

Mary J. Roth
Nutritionist

]2

APPENDIX
G
Mean values+

twice standard error obtained from subject's

questionnaire

Group I

Group II

Combined
groups

Age (years)

23.06 + 1. 6

21 .53 + 1. 4

22.60 + l. 2

Education (years)

11. 35 +

.6

11. 87 +

.6

11. 50 +

.4

Height (inches)

64. 11 -+ 1. 1

63.73 +

.9

64.00 +

.8

Mean

Pre-pregnancy weight (lb. )

140. 11 + 12. 1

135.67 + 22.3

138.7 8 + 10.7

Weight at session one

156. 71 + 11. 9

145.26 + 21.0

153.28 + 10.4

27.94 + 1. 9

22.27 + 2.6

26.20 + 1. 7

162.06 + 11.8

149.07 + 20.0

158. 16 + 10. 3

32.03 +

.9

26.00 + 2.5

30.20 + 1.6

1. 80 +

.3

1. 46 +

1. 23 +

.6

1. 40 + 1. 0

Number of weeks gestation
at session one
Weight at session two
Number of weeks gestation
at session two
Number of months in WIC
during preser.t pregnancy
Numberof WICnutri tion
classes attended during
five month period

Frequencies obtained from subjects'

~

14-18 years
19-22 years
23-33 years

Education:
1) 8.0- 10.5 years
2)10.6-12.5 years
3)12.6 -1 5.0 years

n

=

=

1. 70 +

.2

1. 28 +

.5

questionnaires

Group

Group I I

Combined
groups

8
8
19

l
12
2

9
20
21

35

12
17
6

n

.3

35

15

2
11
2

15

50

14
28
8

50

Group I
Eligibilit~
for WICbased on:
Anemia
Inadequate growth
High risk pregnancy
Diet lacking in one nutrient
Diet lacking in more than
one nutrient
Race:
Caucasian
Minority:

Spanish
Oriental
Black

n

n

History of WICparticipation:
l)Womanand her child/children
were not in program prior
to present pregnancy
2)Womanand child/children had
been in program prior to
woman's pres ent pregnancy
3)Woman's child/children
had
been in program previously
n
Number of months in program
during present pregnancy:
1 month
2 months
3 months
4 months

n

Numberof WICnutrition classes
attended during 5 month period:
O classes
1-2 classes
3-5 classes
n
Numberof separate iron
supplements taken per week:
O per week
1-4 per week
5- 14 per week

n

=

13
1
5
4
12

5
0
2
2
6

18
1
7
6
18

35

15

50

29
5
1
0

12
2
0
1
15

41
7
1
1
50

22

10

32

3

2

5

10

3

13

35

15

50

17
9
8
1

9
5
1
0
T5

26
14
9
1
50

20
7
8

8
3
4
T5

28
10
12
50

23
2
10

7
4
4
15

30
6
14
50

= 35

=

=

Group II

Combined
group

35

= 35

= 35

Group I
Numberof vitamin-mineral
supplements taken per week:
O per week
1-4 per week
5-7 per week

n

=

1
2
32
35

Group I I

1
4
10

15

Combined
group

2
6

42

50
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APPENDIXH

Significant results of two way analysis of variance tests to
determine effects of subject's education and group number on mean
differences of diet recall scores.
F for
F for G x E
F for group education
Score
Mean total INQ score
w/o cereals, 100% max.
Mean tota 1 INQ score
w/cereals, 100% max.
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/o cereals, 100% max.
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, 100% max.
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/o cereals, > 100% max.
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, > 100% max.
Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, > 100% max.

1. 918

7.236**

.698

1. 075

3.344*

1. 689

.0077

4.553*

.860

.7855

4.160*

1. 852

6.8405*

4.742*

3.83*

4.831*

3.471*

2.929

6.245*

l . 619

1.646

Si gnificant results of two way analysis of variance tests to deter mine
effe cts of subjects WIChistory of participation
and group number
on mean differences of diet recall scores.
F for
F for G' x H
Score
F for group history
.263
4.224*
.0809
Mean total INQ score
w/o cereals, > 100% max.
l. 005
4.817*
.0516
Mean total INQ score
w/cereals, > 100% max.
.533
3.548*
. 9687
Mean total RDAscore
w/o cereals > 100% max.
1. 259
3.897*
.5013
Mean total RDAscore
w/cereals, > 100% max.
.610
3.370*
.3596
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, 100% max.
1. 055
4.240*
. 1159
Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, > 100% max.
. 177
1.627
4.800*
Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, 100% max.
1. 171
4.336*
.032
Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/cereals, > 100% max.
*significant at .05
**significant at .01
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APPENDIX
I
Summaryof mean differences in diet recall scores w_hen the participants'
level of education or group number h~d a signific~nt effect on a score.
Marginal means followed by same letters are · homogeneous using Tukey's
HSu procedure (see Ott, 1977).
Education*
2
3
-.03
. 13 -.98

Group
Mean total INOscore
w/o creals, 100% max.

Group 2

l. 35 -.66
.30a -.83b

Education mean

Mean total
w/cereals,

.05

Group
Group 2

l. 35

Education mean

. lOa

100% max.

-.30

1.0

Group

.40

. 01

.03

Group 2

.69

.27

.03

- .11 c

.44a

-.12b

2

3

.Olab

Education*
1

2

3

Group

.36

.04

. 12

Group 2

. 69

.06

Education mean

.4la

-.Ola

-.66

*See Appendix G for description

2

3

Group

l. 10

.44

.22

Group 2

5.02

- . 17

4.68

Education mean

1 . 66a

. 15a

Group
Mean
. 18c
.04c

- .08a

Education*
Mean INQscore/nutrient
w/o creals, >100% max.

- . 17c

Group
Mean
. l 7c

Education mean

Mean INQscore/nutrient
w/cereals, 100% max.

Group
Mean
-.6lc

- . 87a - . 3a

Education*
l

Mean INQscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, 100% max.

-.30c

-.Olab

Education*
2
3
- . l 08 -1. 38 -.07

INQscore

Group·
Mean
-.35c

1. 33a

of three education groups

Group
Mean
.66
l. 16

77

Group

Education*
2
. 56
l. 05

Group 2

5.02

3
.32

1

Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, >100% max.

Education mean

Group

Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, >100% max.

1 . 62a

- . 12
. 24a

. 71

l. 13

1 . 27a

Group
Education*
Mean
2
3
31.50 58.0
72.83 56.42

Group 2 281.00

79.36

Education mean 102.57a 33.56a
See Appendix G for description

4.
13
--

Group
Mean

256.50 78.0
87.75a

of three education groups
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APPENDIX
J
Summaryof mean differences in diet recall scores when the participants'
WIC
history or group number had a significant effect on a score. Marginal means
followed by same letters are homogeneous using Tukey's HSDprocedure
(s~~ Ott, 1<?77).
WICHistor y*
Group
Mean
2
3
.44b
6.76 -.24
-.27
Group
Mean total INQscore
w/o cereals, >100% max.
.93b
5. l O -.97
.66
Group 2
WIChistory mean

Group

Mean total INQscore
w/o cereals, >100% max.

Group 2

.04a

6.1

- .46a

WICHistory*
Group
Mean
2
3
. 13 -.08b
-1 .26 7.23
l. 05

WIChistory mean -.49a

6.80

-3. 13

7.06

-.85a

.98b

WICHistory*
79.90

671 .00

Group
Mean
112.10 146.53b

Group 2 103.70

371 .00

-18.30

2

Mean total RDAscore
w/o cereals, >100% max.

Group

WIChistory mean

Mean total
w/cereals,

RDAscore
>100% max.

87.83a 551.00

3

73.00a

Group

WICHistory*
2
3
56.00 739.33 172.29

Group
Mean
117.8 7b

Group 2

70.30

584.50 -171.00

152. 47b

WIChistory mean

60.50a 663.00

69.30a

WICHistory*
Mean INQscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, >100% max.

114. 93b

Group
Group 2

WIChistory mean
*See Appendix G for description

1

2

3

.55

2.43

.23

Group
Mean
.66c

4.82 , -.69

1. l 7c

l. 00

.70ab

3.39a -.05b

of three WIChistory

groups
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WICHistory*

Group

Mean INQ score/nutrient
w/cereals, >100% max.

Group 2
WIChistory mean

Group
Mean

.55

2
2.69

3
.29

l .l 6

5.07

-1. 57

.76ab

3.64a

-.27b

.?le
1 . l 3c

Group
Mean
21. 00 26.53

WICHistory*
1

2

3

Group

22. 15 68.66

Gr oup 2

-3.80

19.00 -14.0

WIChistory mean

13.5a

48.8a

Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/o cereals, 100% max.

10.5a

1

2

Group

44.30

221.33

Group
Mean
3
37.85 60.50c

Group 2

98.50

276.50

- 108.33 80.86c

WICHistory*
Mean RDAscore/nutrient
w/cereals, >100% max.

WIChistory mean
*See Appendix G for description

-2.80

63.36a 243.40

of three WIChistory

-6.00a

groups

